
GUIDELINES FOR HOSTING 
SHABBAT MORNING KIDDUSH AND ONEG  

 
Thank you very much for volunteering to host a Shabbat morning Kiddush and Oneg! This is a 
wonderful opportunity to help create sacred community. In addition to fulfilling the rituals of 
Kiddush (blessing over wine or grape juice) and HaMotzi (blessing over challah), the Oneg is a 
time to feed our souls and relationships, as well as our bellies. While the Oneg is not meant to be 
lunch, we've found as a community that having something to nosh on allows members to stay 
longer, catching up with old friends and making new ones. 
 
At Kiddush, which takes place directly after Kol HaLev Shabbat and holiday services, we gather 
to say blessings over wine (or grape juice) and challah. The Kiddush hosts provide the wine, 
grape juice and challah, and set them out so that they’re waiting in the cafeteria when services 
end. The minhag (custom) at Kol HaLev is for the Kiddush host to provide an additional nosh 
(snack), which is often something as simple as humus and chips or cut-up vegetables or fruit. All 
food served at Kol HaLev gatherings must be dairy/parve and contain no nuts. Some Kiddush 
hosts choose to serve several appetizers or a small meal of finger food (for example, bagels with 
cream cheese, crackers, vegetables and fruit; or an assortment of cake, cookies, or other dessert 
food) as a way to recognize special events in the company of the Kol HaLev community, such as 
honoring the memory of a loved one or celebrating joyful occasions such as birthdays, 
anniversaries, graduations and births, or simply in celebration of being part of the Kol HaLev 
community. 
 
Some General Guidelines: 
 
Each month, a member of the Membership Committee serves as the Kiddush Coordinator. If you 
have any questions or are unable to host Kiddush on the day you signed up for, please contact 
your month's Kiddush Coordinator using the contact information they gave you. You can also 
contact Maureen Dinner (Maureendinner@gmail.com) or Joe Vainner (jvainner@gmail.com). 
 
While we want Kiddush to be nice, the food and drink tasty and sufficient, we do not want to get 
into a mode of "overly elaborate" and/or competing with one another for whom can do the most. 
If you are co-hosting a Kiddush with another individual or family, feel free to coordinate who 
will bring what. 
 
We ask that all food and drink be vegetarian or dairy, and nut free. We do not require that the 
food be labeled kosher, but please be sure that anything you make or buy uses only vegetable 
shortening, margarine, or butter. It would be helpful as well to label ingredients for homemade 
items and display ingredients from original packaging for purchased items so that people with 
food allergies or those observing stricter kashrut may know what is in the foods. 
 
 
What Kol HaLev Provides: 
 

o paper plates of various sizes  
o paper bowls 
o plastic utensils 
o napkins  
o 1 ounce cups for wine/juice  
o cups for other beverages  
o tablecloths  
o serving platters and serving utensils 
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o challah platter and cover 
o corkscrew 
o Kiddush cup 
o towels for drying dishes 

 
These items are kept in the black cabinet in the cafeteria kitchen. Inside the cabinet door is a list 
showing the location of all the items. 
 
 
What You Should Bring: 
 

v On 1st or 3rd Shabbat when there is Hagiga, please plan for 60-80 people, plus a snack 
for Tot-Shabbat (5-10 preschool aged children) – if another family/individual is co-
hosting, please coordinate with them.  

v On any Shabbat without Hagiga (2nd, 4th, 5th, or any summer Shabbat), please plan for 
30-40 people. 

 
o Important: Please do not bring nuts of any kind to Kiddush. 
o Wine (1 bottle is usually sufficient if you fill the cups halfway) 
o Grape juice for those who don't drink wine (1 bottle) 

- Please make sure to check the fridge and use any juice/wine that has already 
been opened.  Please discard anything that is past its expiration date. 

o Two challot 
o Food for Kiddush (one or two of the following items) 

- vegetables and hummus  
- bagels and spreads 
- baked goods   
- fruit 

o A snack for Tot-Shabbat (Hagiga Shabbatot only) – delivered to Room 114 
- A light-colored juice 
- pretzels, cheese, bagels, or fruit  
- some sliced Challah  

o Beverages if you desire, e.g., apple juice/cider, soda, lemonade  
o Knives as needed for cutting 

 
If this is a special occasion, please feel free to supplement this food list, but Kiddush is not meant 
to be lunch.  
 
 
Set Up and Clean Up Procedures: 
Come at least 20 minutes before the service so you have time to set up. Feel free to ask for help 
to set up the tables and food. If you want to attend Torah study, which begins at 9:30, you can 
get into Ratner to set up starting at 9:00. 
 
You will find the items you need in the black cabinet in the kitchen in the cafeteria. Contents are 
listed on the inside of the door. If you run out of items in the cabinet, there are also items stocked 
in boxes in the basement. Please feel free to ask Maureen Dinner, Joe Vainner, or any member of 
the Membership Committee for help finding items or setting up.   
 
We have use of the refrigerator at Ratner that is diagonally toward the right as you walk in the 
kitchen.  Please check for leftover wine/juice that can be used before opening a new bottle. 
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In the cafeteria, set two tables for Kiddush. Cover the tables with tablecloths and arrange the 
food and drink on the tables. Put the challah on a challah platter with a challah cover. Fill the 
Kiddush cup with wine or juice. On Shabbatot with Hagiga, pour about 30 cups of wine and 
40 cups of grape juice and put them on separate trays to be passed around just after services. On 
Shabbatot without Hagiga, pour about 15 cups of wine and 20 cups of grape juice and put 
them on separate trays to be passed around just after the service. (At the end of the service you 
can fill more cups as needed.) 
 
After the Kiddush and Oneg, return items to their proper shelves and drawers in the black cabinet 
(see the list inside the cabinet door for the location of all items).  Wipe tables/tablecloths and 
wash platters so they are ready to be re-used. We can use the sinks in the Ratner kitchen for 
washing up. There is dish soap, sponges and towels (as well as plastic wrap and foil) in the black 
cabinet.  Please take the towels home, wash them and return them within the next few weeks. 
 
Please take all leftover food home and label and refrigerate any juice and wine you would like to 
leave at Ratner. Please label everything “Kol HaLev” and put the date it was opened on it. Please 
email your Kiddush Coordinator from the Membership Committee, or Maureen Dinner 
(Maureendinner@gmail.com) or Joe Vainner (jvainner@gmail.com) if there is leftover wine or 
juice so that they can inform the next hosts. 
 
Some Final Notes: 
 

o The quantities suggested above are for an average service. If you have any questions, 
please e-mail or call your Kiddush Coordinator from the Membership Committee. 
Maureen Dinner (Maureendinner@gmail.com) or Joe Vainner (jvainner@gmail.com) can 
also answer questions, if needed. 

o Kiddush and the Oneg Shabbat are supposed to be festive and joyful. Feel free to ask 
anyone around to help so you can enjoy the Oneg, too.  

o If you notice that an item supplied by Kol HaLev needs to be restocked, please contact 
Maureen Dinner at Maureendinner@gmail.com or 440-914-0404, or Joe Vainner at 
jvainner@gmail.com or 734-845-4205.  
 

 
Thanks again and Shabbat Shalom u’mvorach. 
 
As of June 13, 2016. 


